MANIDHANEYAM FREE IAS ACADEMY
TNPSC GROUP IIA EXAMINATION
Tamilnadu Public Service commission has released a notification for Group IIA(Non Interview posts).The total number of vacancies is approximately 1953.The Examination is
scheduled to be conducted on 06.08.2017.
Saidai Duraisamy’s Manidhanaeyam IAS Academy intends to conduct FREE online test series
with detailed Discussion and other value added components through online so that the candidates
get the best of test series to practice at free of cost. This will benefit large number candidates
across any place in Tamilnadu and also TNPSC aspirants in other states.
The following are the important aspects of the Online Coaching:
1. The time table for Group IIA test series is scientifically designed to cover the entire topics in
the syllabus.
2. Special and additional importance is given to some of the important areas like Current Affairs,
General Science and Mental ability.
3. Apart from sufficient number of split up tests, full mock tests are conducted exactly on the
pattern of recent TNPSC exam trends.
4. Question paper is set in both in English and followed by the Tamil version of it as it is given in
TNPSC exam.
5. After completing the test, candidates can know their exact score including the number of
questions correct, number of questions wrong and other performance details.
6. All the test papers and answer keys can be downloaded for our website for further reference
and practice.
7. Videos of test discussion will be uploaded for all the tests so that candidates have a complete
explanation to all the questions.
8. Further video discussions will help to enhance your preparation for Group IIA exam.

9. Videos related to Group IIA exam preparation strategy and Subject wise preparation strategy
by successful candidates will be uploaded in our website.
10. Any other important material / information which is highly useful for the forthcoming Group
IIA will be uploaded in our website for students reference.

ALL THE BEST.

